PLANNING COMMISSION REPORT
Regular Agenda – Non-Public Hearing Item

PC Staff Report
PP-14-00303

ITEM NO. 4 PRELIMINARY PLAT FOR SCHWEGLER ADDITION; 2201 OUSDAHL RD (SLD)

PP-14-00303: Consider a Preliminary Plat for Schwegler Addition located at 2201 Ousdahl Rd. Submitted by Grob Engineering Services LLC on behalf of USD #497, property owner of record.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends approval of the Preliminary Plat for Schwegler Addition.

REASON FOR REQUEST: Subdivision requirement prior to construction.

ATTACHMENTS
1. Area Map
2. Preliminary Plat

KEY POINTS
- The property is currently an unplatted lot owned by USD 497.
- This property includes an existing elementary school and surface parking lot.
- This property abuts Ousdahl Road, a designated collector street requiring 80’ of right-of-way.
- This segment of the existing street is constructed with a narrower total right-of-way thus requiring a variance.

SUBDIVISION CITATIONS TO CONSIDER
- This application is being reviewed under the Subdivision Regulations for Lawrence and Unincorporated Douglas County, effective Jan 10, 2012.
- Section 20-810(e)(5)(i) requires 80’ of right-of-way for a collector street.

ASSOCIATED CASES/OTHER ACTION REQUIRED
- SP-05-35-05; picnic shelter addition.
- SP-14-00225; temporary classroom addition.

OTHER ACTION REQUIRED
- Administrative approval of the Final Plat.
- City Commission acceptance of Easements.
- Recording of the Final Plat with the Douglas County Register of Deeds.
- Application and release of Building Permits prior to development.

PLANS AND STUDIES REQUIRED
- Traffic Study – Not required with this application. Additional information may be required with the submission of a site plan for future site improvements.
- Downstream Sanitary Sewer Analysis – Not required for preliminary plat. Additional information may be required with the submission of a site plan for future site improvements.
- Drainage Study – Not required for preliminary plat. Additional information may be required with the submission of a site plan for future site improvements.
- Retail Market Study – Not applicable to project.
PUBLIC COMMENT
No public comment was received prior to publication of this staff report.

Site Summary
Gross Area: 7.78 Acres
Number of Existing Lots: Unplatted parcel
Number of Proposed Lots: 1 lot
Right-of-Way Dedicated: 5’ of right-of-way is proposed with this application.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Current Zoning and Land Use: GPI (General Public and Institutional) District. Existing elementary school.

Surrounding Zoning and Land Use: RS7 (Single-Dwelling Residential) District to the north and east. Existing residential homes. CS (Commercial Strip) District to the south and west. Existing commercial businesses.

STAFF REVIEW
This property is located on the west side of Ousdahl Road, a designated collector street, and the south side of W. 22nd Street, a local street. This property is developed with and existing elementary school. A Preliminary Plat is required as a pre-development requirement prior to planned facility improvements to the existing elementary school.

Compliance with Zoning Regulations for the GPI District
The subject property contains approximately 7.7 acres and exceeds the minimum 5-acre lot size in the GPI District. Minimum setbacks are established in Article 6 of the Development Code. Notably, the required building setback is 40’ from residential zoning (north and east property lines). The Preliminary Plat shows that the building exceeds the required setback of 40’ along Ousdahl Road. The building setback along W. 22nd Street is 13’ at the east end of the building and does not comply with this setback. This site was developed prior to the current design standards.

This subdivision meets some but not all of the density and dimensional standards established for the GPI District per section 20-601 (b). These non-conformities predate the district requirements. They will continue to be reviewed as part of any future site plan for this property.

Streets and Access
This property abuts Ousdahl Road on the east and W. 22nd Street on the north. Access to the school parking lot is from W. 22nd Street. A driveway from Ousdahl Road also provides access to a paved area on the south side of the building. There are no changes to the access for this property.

Utilities and Infrastructure
This Preliminary Plat does not include any changes to utilities that serve this property. As details become available regarding the future site improvements for the school, additional information will be required. The existing building is currently provided with supporting infrastructure.

Easements and Rights-of-Way
Drainage Easements: This project includes a new drainage easement in the southwest corner of the site and a drainage easement along the south property line to accommodate a future detention pond to serve this area. The applicant is working with the City of Lawrence Stormwater Engineer and his consultant in the final design of the detention pond. The proposed easement does not
currently reflect the final design. The 200’ by 200’ easement may be slightly modified with final design. A final dimension of the easement will be required prior to recording a Final Plat for this property. If additional easement is determined to be needed in the future after the Final Plat is recorded than the City and the property owner may need to coordinate the execution of an easement by separate instrument independent of the Final Plat. The drainage easement is highlighted in blue in the following image.

Pedestrian Easements: This Preliminary Plat includes the dedication of additional easement along Ousdahl Road. This easement combined with the proposed right-of-way meets the required right-of-way dedication that is required. Additionally, this easement places the existing sidewalk in a public easement and preserves connectivity along this segment of Ousdahl Road. Pedestrian easement is highlighted in green in the following image.

The drainage easement is highlighted in blue in the following image.

![Figure 1: Proposed drainage and pedestrian easements](image)

**W. 22nd Street Right-of-Way:** No changes to the right-of-way for W. 22nd Street are proposed with this Preliminary Plat. The existing right-of-way for W. 22nd Street complies with the current design standards for a local street [60’ required, 60’ provided].

**Ousdahl Road Right-of-Way:** The preliminary plat indicates an addition of 5’ of right-of-way will be added along the west side of Ousdahl Road. This will increase the total right-of-way from 50’ to 55’. As a collector street, the total required right-of-way is 80’ total or 40’ from the centerline of the street. Compliance with this standard would require a dedication of 15’ of right-of-way.

This site is developed with a separated bus lane located partially within the southbound lane of Ousdahl Road. The remainder of the bus lane and the public sidewalk are located on the school property. There are no plans to change this configuration for bus circulation. The City Engineer noted that a use of right-of-way agreement should be executed for the bus lane. This agreement will be reviewed with the future submission of a site plan for site improvements.

Dedication of the required Ousdahl Road right-of-way (40’ from the street centerline) would result in reducing the building setback along Ousdahl Road. The building currently exceeds the minimum required setback by 6’.
The public sidewalk along Ousdahl Road is offset to accommodate a bus lane along the eastern edge of the property. The sidewalk reconnects with a typical alignment south of W. 22\textsuperscript{nd} Street Terrace.

**VARIANCE REQUEST:** Reduce the 80 ft right-of-way requirement in Section 20-810(e) (5) for a Collector Street to allow the right-of-way for Ousdahl Road to remain 50’ (25’ from centerline) with an additional dedication of 5’ of right-of-way and easement for the sidewalk for that portion of Ousdahl Road along the east property line of the subject property.

**Criteria 1.** Strict application of these regulations will create an unnecessary hardship upon the Subdivider.

**Applicant Response:** The existing right-of-way width at this location is 50 feet (25 feet on the subject property). The remainder of the existing right-of-way along this continuous portion of Ousdahl Road is 60 feet in width. Strict application of the specified 80-foot right-of-way width for collector streets would cause the existing building to be in non-conformance due to the minimum setback regulations listed in 20-601 (b)[10].

Dedication of additional right-of-way from adjacent properties is unlikely and will substantially reduce lot sizes in the area. Requiring the subject property to dedicate 15’ of right-of-way would result in reducing the front yard setback to a non-conforming dimension along Ousdahl Road. The Preliminary Plat shows the dedication of 5’ of the required 15’. This accommodates right-of-way improvements to serve the school district without negatively impacting the building setback along Ousdahl Road.

**Criteria 2.** The proposed variance is in harmony with the intended purpose of these regulations.
**Applicant Response:** The regulation specify an 80-foot right-of-way to allow for wider collector streets currently being constructed in the expanding neighborhood with residential lots fronting along Ousdahl Road, so it is highly unlikely that Ousdahl road would be significantly widened in the future. The Right-of-way width does not exceed 60 feet at any point along this continuous portion of Ousdahl Road.

This preliminary plat shows the existing condition of the site and the developed land use pattern of the area. The width of the right-of-way is consistent for properties between W. 22nd Street and W. 23rd Street. The street right-of-way width north of W. 22nd Street is 60’ wide but is still inconsistent with the current design standard. The surrounding land uses to the east and north are developed residential lots with detached housing. There are no plans to widen this segment of Ousdahl Road regardless of its classification as a collector street.

**Criteria 3:** The public health, safety, and welfare will be protected.

**Applicant Response:** We are proposing an increase in right-of-way width along Ousdahl road to 30 feet on this property, which will align with the current configuration of the right-of-way along the remainder of the street. Increasing the right-of-way width to the Code requirement for collector streets (40 feet) on this property would not benefit the general public since Ousdahl Road functions adequately and there are no plans for future improvements, which would require additional right-of-way. This property has functioned as a school since 1957, with several building additions since. The public health, safety, and welfare of the general public will not be affected by this request.

This preliminary plat includes the dedication of easement and right-of-way to equal the property owner’s share of the required 40’ of right-of-way for Ousdahl Road. The dedication of the pedestrian easement along Ousdahl Road will place the public sidewalk along the west side of Ousdahl Road in a public easement. The extension of the easement along the north end of the property provides for future sidewalk repairs or changes to be relocated away from the back of curb providing greater separation between the street and the sidewalk and improving safety.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>25’ ROW existing</th>
<th>+ 5’ ROW proposed</th>
<th>+10’ Easement minimum proposed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>40’ Total Easement and ROW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 4: Right-of-way summary**

**Staff Finding:**
The proposed request is consistent with the development pattern of the area and accounts for the existing condition of the street. There are no planned improvements that would widen this street.

**Conformance**
The preliminary plat is an essential element in the development process. Minor revisions to the drainage easement may be needed. Subject to approval of the variance for the right-of-way width for Ousdahl Road, this Preliminary Plat complies with the standards and requirements of the Subdivision Regulations and the Development Code.